Phu Quoc - The Paradise in Vietnam
Phu Quoc is an island in Kien Giang province looked as a balcony overlooking the
Pacific. It is the largest island in Vietnam ringed with some of most beautiful beaches
and best seafood. The rugged jungle, pristine white sands and warm azure waters
are all things make the romantic beauty of Phu Quoc island.
The fun
Today, Phu Quoc Island is a favorite retreat of many Ho Chi Minh City dwellers, and
it’s a great place to discover Vietnam outside the big cities. The first-time visitors to
Phu Quoc surprise about its sugary beaches and crystal water dotted with traditional
wooden fishing boats. Specially in Phu Quoc National Park there has many tree
species, species of birds and small mammals such as: flying squirrels and sloth
monkeys.
Most foreign visitors say that the accommodations in Phu Quoc are quite though
luxurious or modest but give them feeling living in their own house. From the
accommodations on the beach, only a few steps lead them down to the white sand
and extremely clear blue water. After swimming you can enjoy lots of fresh foods
from a family running restaurant right on the beach. You can see Westerners and
Asian guest in warming and luxurious restaurants, enjoying coffee while reading
books and overlooking romantic see-sight of Phu Quoc Beach.
The unexpected
This area is very quiet and wonderful to forest but if you choose time to travel Phu
Quoc Island from July to October, that will be not a good idea. In these months it is
mostly rainfall. The best month for you to travel is from the end of October to March
when the weather is quite dry, although Phu Quoc has a fairly consistent year
around humidity. You should check again carefully before having your decision for
visiting Phu Quoc island.
The bottom lines
Compared to other islands, Phu Quoc has a very good infrastructure, like for
example: an airport without requiring Vietnam visa, several harbors, wide roads,
money-exchange, ATM, hospital, post-office, police-station and a beautiful market.
Phu Quoc has always been known as one of Vietnam’s finest island retreats, but
finally it has a resort to match the natural beauty. Salinda Premium Resort and Spa
has newly opened and is offering tempting deals to early birds. Salinda Premium
Resort and Spa feature of 121 rooms and villas with private balconies, embodying
the inherent essence of luxury experience with understated beauty and enchanting
spirit of the pearl of Asia.
Open doors of the balcony to ogle the sunset, enjoying a hearty breakfast buffet in
tropical gardens or sip a glass of wine while listening to the soothing music of
Salinda Lounge. With a Thai Spa also on site, there is plenty for the adventurous
couple to try. Set against a backdrop of endless ocean vistas and unspoiled natural
surroundings, the banquet hall of Salinda Premium Resort and Spa is a perfect
venue for special events, equipped with sound system sufficient to host a concert.

The resort offers an exquisite place to exchange vows on a spectacular beachfront
setting as well as dedicated meeting spaces for businesses organizing their
important events.
Salinda Premium Resort and Spa brings together the talents of the leading hotel
groups, such as Raffles, Park Hyatt, Marriott, InterContinental, whose expertise will
elevate authentic experiences of guests coming to Phu Quoc island. Salinda
Premium Resort and Spa is introducing special promotions until the end of this
October to celebrate its grand opening- get in while the going is good!

